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JUN 2 7 1983

Editor
?he ~ashington Post
llSO 15th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20071
Dear Sir: ·

t am deeply diseurbed by the views expressed in Jack Anderson's column
. ("Arin of the Law bas Sho_rt Reach in Park Lands") that appeared in the
Washington Post.on June l~.
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I categorically deny any allegation of an "epidemic" of crime in the national
parks~
And I am saddened that a small number of ill-advised, anonymous park·
police officers can be taken as repr~sentative of.the views of the.United
States Park Police.

.
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A few facts for your consideration:

* Park Rangers serving in a law enforcement capacity are well trained.
In addition to initial training at the Federal Law Enforcement Training Center
in Georgia, they are required to have continued refresher training to retain
their law enforcement credentials. ·
. * The United States Park Police is an integra1 element of the National
Park Service.holding primary law enforcement responsibility in selected
urban park areas; _specifically, t~~ National Capital Parks, in and· around
Washington, D.c., Gateway National Recreation Area, N.Y., and Golden Gate
National Recreation Area, Califorilia.
·
* Senior officers of the Park Police coordinate law enforcement programs
the Service's geographic regions. Contrary to your report, I have not
advocated eliminating this role for the Park Police.
:ln

* A1though any crime in· our parks is unacceptable, the crime rate in
the parks is remarkably .low. Last year, with nearly 350 million visits· to
our National Park System, including some urban sites in high crime areas,
we recorded a total of 1,190 cases combined in the major felony categories
for all 33~ parks nationwide.
* During my 40 years of Federal service, I have been a ranger and I also
supervised. the Park Police. I have - contrary to Anderson's report - great
respect for both groups and no prejudice for or against either.

.::~~

* The unsubstantiated charges of a small faction are repudiated by the
leadership of the Park Police, just· as they are by the National Park Service.
Law enforcement :ls - and will continue ·to ·be _...an important· element of the
management program of the National Park SerVice. Allegations that c~imes are
not.reported, or falsely teported in lesser categories, have not been
substant:tated in the regular management evaluations we make at each park. Such
conduct would not be tolerated.
I think Mr. Anderson owes ~apology to the' proud professionals who have handled
J.aw enforcement fo~ the National Park Service -- police officers and rangers,

a1ike.
Sincerely,
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Russell E. Dickenson
Director
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June 14, 1983
congressman Manuel Lujan
House Office Buildin9.
Washington, o.c. 20515
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Dear Representative Lujan
I am very happy to see that there is some interest in Washington concerning
Law Enforcement in our National Park Service Areas. various Rangers in the
National Park Service have been trying for years to get changes made, but have
failed as a result of pressure from management and tradition which &J:e
dominated by non-protection personnel. I must apologize for writing anonomously.
rhere is so much pressure and management bias against rangers who do law enforcement or who express ideas about law enforcement ln the national park service
that I ·feel I would be jeop&rdizin9 my career· if l identified myself. A few
weeks ago I wrote to Senator Pete Wilson about law enforcmnent related problems·,
also anonomously, but as a result I'm sure the letter and information was placed
in the circular file.
Hr. Anderson's article was very interesting, but it tells only part of the story.·
The us Park Police have authority in·.:only Washinqton DC Parks, San Francisco, and
New York. Law Enforcement in all the rest of·· the National Parks is performed by
rangers. It is interesting that a NPS spokesman said that the USPP is the
law enforcement arm of the park service. This is part of the rationale that
management has used for years to prevent rangers from doin9 law enforcement. ·~
I do not think the problem of poor ranger performance in law enforcement has
to do with trainin9 so much as with or9anization. Rangers ar'-trained at
the Federal I.aw Enforcement Tralnin9 Center just ·as Park Police officers are.
The difficulty is that rang~rs are under pressure not to do law enforcement.
I could tell you ma~y horror stories about my experiences in parks where there
were general verbal orders to not make arrests under any circumstances. This
point of view of management is reinforced by personnel management policy.
Even though many rangers are assigned to law enforcement posit~ons, no
rangers are given'a law enforcement job title or classification. And even
though law enforcement is the primary duty of many rangers, when it comes time
to discuss job classification they are told that they should be doin9 other
things besides law enforcement. Recently my unit went through an operations
evaluation conducted by regional office team (no part of which was composed cf
law enforcement officersnhat.had no field expertise. Their final recommendation
was that my people were doing too much law enforcement.
My opinion is that law enforcement will not be organized properly and armored
with proper standards until that function is removed from the chain of command
9overned by superintendents. All law enforcement in the national parks should
be under· a separate sub-agency within the national park service.
Additional su99estions1
All ~rsonnel with primarily law enforcement duties should be classified as
such, and thus obtain appropriate standards. All law enforcement personnel
should be under the same grading and pay ~ystem as the park police.
~ ~ }. r 0 ~grcss1onal
f.e~~.ve~x.l~~~nforcement commissions should be removed from rangers not in law enforcement
~::.i::~:i pcs·it·ions, ·or who do not perform a minimum level of protection work (e9 16 hours
....~~~~. ~:>nth o~ .~ssi9ned patrol) •
·
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A study should be made

..

to produce a formula for establishing the basic
sub-station size (of personnel) based on 9e09r·aphic ar~a· of park, nwnber
of incidents, type of. incidents, number of part I offenses, etc.
Basic protection organization should consist of patrol officers, pa~rol
supervisor, law enforcement specialist (or investigator), and a fire/rescue
supervisor.

·· Any study of this problem should include all major Part I offense parks, and .
certainly the major parkfl of ~he west, not just wasJU.ngton DC.
Your interest in this area is appreciated. I am ~ure that if Secretary Watt
. is made.aware of all the inconsistencies between Department of Interior
policy
National Park.Service policy, he will do the right thing.
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